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Water and plant canopy management:
sanding, pruning, irrigation, drainage
SARE Project
C. DeMoranville, H. Sandler, J. Vanden Heuvel, A. 
Averill, M. Sylvia, F. Caruso, B. Suhayda
UMass Amherst Cranberry Station
The primary goal is to develop, demonstrate, 
and implement grower-identified practices to:
 Improve water and canopy management
 Reduce costs and improve pest management 




integrated nutrient management 
Low-cost practices with potential to increase 




The focus of these demonstration sites is to 
look at integrating a cycle of pruning into the 
sanding cycle to extend the interval between 
sanding
Side- by –Side  Comparisons
Sanding,  followed  by  pruning  at  some  
set  interval
 2 yr, 3 yr, or  4 yr+
Goal: 4  sites  for  each  combination 
2006 – 3 each of 2 yr, 3 yr; 1 of 4+ yr






Sanded  whole  piece  in  03-04
2 - yr  interval















% RotPotential YieldYieldPruned?Years since sand
Sanding vs. Pruning 
Experiment
THE EFFECTS OF 
SANDING AND PRUNING ON THE 
CANOPY MICROCLIMATE AND 
YIELD OF ‘STEVENS’ CRANBERRY
Brett Suhayda
Graduate Student
University of Massachusetts Amherst
Replicated study at Rocky bog
Establish in Spring 2006
2-3 years
Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3 Rep 4
P S S P S P P S
P = Pruning
p0 = control
p1 = low pruning
p2 = m oderate pruning
p3 = severe pruning
S = Sanding
s0 = control
s1 = low sanding
s2 = m oderate sanding































à Control (0 passes)
à Light (single pass)
à Medium (2 passes)
à Heavy (3 passes)
Sanding
à Control (0 cm)
à Light (1.5 cm)
à Medium (3.0 cm)






























































































































































































Spray penetration unaffected by 
treatment and intensity
Leaf wetness data is still under analysis
Conclusions - yield
In the first year, pruning treatments 
show higher yield than sanding (in foot 
square sampling)
Low intensity treatment plots had best 
yield but after that yield declined with 
intensity
Conclusions – light penetration
Sanded treatments showed higher light 
penetration
Light penetration increased as 
treatment severity increased
From July to August, light penetration 




Filled out last year
These are the results
We will survey again next winter
186 responses
 78% were the decision maker for that farm














Sanding – target depth/frequency








How close do you get?
 Close 54%
 Variable 41%
 Not close   5%
How often do you sand?
 Yearly 1%
 2 yrs 8%
 3 yrs 73%
 4 yrs 8%














Beds you sand but 
never prune?
 Yes  64%
 No   36%
Beds you prune but 
never sand?
 Yes   9%
à 18% yearly
à 18% every 2 yrs
à 24% every 3 yrs
 12% every 5 yrs
à 71% as needed
Pruning vs. Sanding
Beds you sometimes sand and sometimes prune?
 Yes   58%
à 8% yearly
à 8% every 2 yrs
à 19% every 3 yrs
à 26% every 5 yrs
à 61% as needed
Do you intentionally alternate sanding and 
pruning?
 Yes 15% No 76% N/A 9%
Pruning - methods
What intensity?
 Light (<1/3 t) 45%
 Medium (1/2 -1/3t) 36%







 Dry harvester 34%
 Wet harvester 36%














Vines for planting 30%
Nutrient Management
Do you use slow release 
fertilizer?
 Yes 38%
à IBDU  49%
à AMA, urea, nutralene, 
osmocote
 No 59%
When do you apply 
slow release materials?












9% very low P 
formulations
Irrigation Scheduling
How do you decide 
when to irrigate?






 Soil probe 6%
If no rain for a week in 





 As needed   4%
(write in)
Irrigation Scheduling
How long do you 
irrigate?
 1 hr 1%
 2 hr 15%
 3 hr 52%
 4 hr 43%
 >4 hr 9%
What time of day?
 Night 4%
 Before 6 am 81%
 After 7 pm 12%
 Mid-day 2%
 Other   5%
à 6-9 or 10 am
à After 4 pm
Drainage - less
Have you filled interior ditches?
 Yes 32%
à Renovation
à Ease of management
à Ease of harvest
Drainage - more




à Pipe  85%
à Gravel  43%
à Pipe/stone  7%





à Gravel  34%
à Pipe/stone  6%
Why?
 Wet spots     65%
 Bog too wet  31%
 Replace surf. ditch  18%
 Disease man.  22%
 Picking  3%
See you after lunch
Be back here at 1:30
